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Switching Characteristic of a High Voltage BMFET
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ABSTRACT: In past paper it has shor,m a po\^rer device can be obtained a FET working in
a bipolar mode (BI\,F"ET). fnis paper explains hovs a BI\i|FET has been inproved

to obtain a bocking voltage of up to t50O V and a full Reverse Bias Safe

Operating Area.

1-tr}JTRODUCTIOiJ

Structure obtained f rmr the basii vertical _lFlT

configuration have recently been prcposed (1-2).

These devi.c.--:::. .tave )een rt?;"rei according to the

way in vhich the current f low is controlled:

StrTr BSIT, JFET etc; the output characteristic

f ollor,v the ohmic (JFET) or exponential relation-
ship (SlT) or shovr a current saturation after an

almost ohmic characteristic (BSIT).

Sorne devices are norrmlly off at VGS=0 (BFET;

B-3-2

fig.1- Basic cell schermtic stmcture

a device with the requested Ron. The device is
corpletely sorrounded by an edge structure to

obtain voltages higher than those possible with

the usual planar jiunction (see figs. 2 and 3).

The length and width of channel are such that

there is no static induction until the breakdown

voltage is reached (fig.4).
- switching efficiency 99/",

None of the above rpentioned devices have these

3 characteristics at the same time. We have

recently presented a device with these characte-

ristics, achieved by a switable layout and physi,

cal design; md have called this device the BN,IFET.

2-JtvlFET DESCRIPTION

A cell of the B\4FET is shovn in fi.g.l. The layout

is the same as in LSl. The source strips are 6um

the resulting channel is 1.5um and the metal

strips are 8um. The cells are repeated to obtain

JFET, StT ) .

But a power device nust shor,rr:

- norrmliy off characteristic until

- low Ron

BV (at VOr=0)

tig.2- Scherm.tic

(left ) and of the

structure of the basic cell
. H.V. t erminat i on ( right ) -
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fig.3- BV Versus epilayer
thickiness.
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fig.4- Static induction effect
versus channel lenght.

3_D IscUSS ]ON

In the BNfi'ET the channel is conpletely pinched

off also at zero voltage. The potential barrier
blocks the current flow from the source to the

drain (figs. 5 and 6).

fig.5- Potential behaviour along the vertical
axis through the channel of the basic
cel1.

fig.6- Bidimentional plot of the potential
within the channel .

The effect of static induction is
negligeble due to the high resistivity
of the drain epi-layer. The Ron of the

device is reduced by the minority carriers
injected in the drain from the gate by a positi-
ve bias. This positive bias also reduces the bar

riers height and opens the channel.

Three phenomens can be distinguished in the ope-

ration of the device:

- electron injection through the potential bar-
ri er;

- the dif fusion of rmjority carriers across the

drain;

- the presence of positive and negAtive carriers
in the channel and under the gates.

These three phenomens ensure that inside the

channel the rmjority carriers are moved by an

electric fie1d, overcoming the voltage barriers.
ln the drain however they move by diffusion and

in high i.njection the current can be represented

approxirmtion:
dni = 2q o --i*.- = 29. l.(o)

W

It follor,rrs that h* depends the resenre ratio
of the squere of the drain thickness and by the

reverse ratio rnean.s that the BI\4FET in high

current behaves as a bipolar transistor (figs. 7

and B).
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f ig.7- h* Versus IO

fig.8- h* Vers#"il'

It has been experimental proved that it behaves

as a bipolar transistor also in switching.

5o to reduce the switching losses and to rmntain

the norrmlly of f characteristic a double epita-
xial layer has been designed. The upper layer
has a high resistivity wtrile the lower layer has

one wtrich allows the requested breackdovun and

minimize the switching losses (f ig. 9).
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fig.9- Swithing losses

The final structure is

f ig. 10- Inproved st mcture.

An inportant feature for devices to be used in
switching is the ability to switch the rmximm

current possible at a given voltage. The Reveise

Bias Safe Operating Area is the most inportant

curye for a potr/er device.

The secondary breakdovin witch limits the rmximin

current is due to local concentration of high

currert density. Generally there is a current

crowCing in the center of the cell stmcture.
The srmll source width greatly reduced this
croi'rCing.

Besides this, wLren not in the condition of high

injection, there is no transversal current flor,y

in the channel and so there is no crovding.

This means that the BMFET is able to switch off
the nnxim:n current at the rmximrn voltage BV

(f igs.11. and 12). ]n f ig.13 typical switching

times are shorrrr.

r0o 30o 600 700 vce
Ao,..lOO xllOmllsz
BV:7OO V

f ig.11- 700 V BI\iFET and BJT conparison.
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2OO 600 .|OOO t40O Vce

Aor"'2OO r 2OO mlte 2

BV r |SOO V

1500 V BMFET and BJT conparison.
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fig.13- tfall Versus drain thickness;

4{ONCLUSION

The device presented has a D:C; characteristic

similar to a bipolar transistor.

- it is off at Var=0 up to BVOSS

+ it has a similar hFS Versus current .

In switching it has notable advantages the RBSOA

is mrch larger: a ccmparison with the best corn-

mercially available transistors shor,ys an inpro-

vement in the switched porrrer for unit by a

factor of 2.
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